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GRADE-K1

ROLE PLAY COMMUNITY HELPER

GRADE-3

TRIBUTE TO RASHTRAPITA

Activity and Events

The students of K1 learnt about community helpers
and workers throughout the week. Through Circle
Time activity, the teachers discussed about the
community helpers and the role they play in our
society with the students.
Students were told that they are an important part
of our society and they help everyone with their
services and we all should thank them for doing so.
To bring life to this topic, all the students came
dressed as their favourite community helper on
October 1,2020 and spoke few lines about the
helper they had become. It was a great learning
experience for the students

To reinforce the teachings of Gandhiji, Grade 3
students paid a melodious tribute to Shri
Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi, fondly called as
‘Bapu’. The students rendered some of the most
popular and motivational songs based and inspired
from the life of Mahatma Gandhi in their virtual
class. Mahatma Gandhi is revered the world over
for his philosophy of truth, non-violence and
resistance. Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi was
known to his many followers as Mahatma, or ‘the
great-soul’. His principles and teachings are very
effective even today. The purpose of this activity
was to honour the iconic leader and take lessons
from his life, following the principles of truth and
non-violence. Gandhiji considered non-violence to
be a philosophy, a principle and an experience
which makes it possible to build a better society
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GRADE-1

SHAPE BONANZA

GRADE-2

GETTING CANDID

Activity and Events

‘Shape Bonanza’ was an online activity organized
by Grade 1 on Friday 9th October 2020. We all use
shapes as a way of organizing and identifying visual
information. The ability to accurately identify
shapes is a foundational skill, and it is quite
rewarding for children because their world is full of
shapes. Students created their masterpiece using
different shapes, colours, effects and animations in
MS Paint/Tux Paint. Children added a wonderful
dimension by using their oratory skills and spoke
with full flair and confidence.

Grandparents are truly a blessing in our lives. The
biggest gift of this all-important bond between the
grandchildren and grandparents is the endless
undiluted love, acceptance, patience and unwavering
support that the latter uniquely have to offer. They
nurture the younger generation, instill values in them
and prove to be the biggest emotional support for
them. To celebrate this everlasting bond of love, Grade
2 organized an online activity ‘Getting Candid with
Grade 2’ on 9th October 2020. As the name suggests,
the activity saw students indulged in some heart to
heart talks with their family mentors. They conducted
an interview session where they were enriched by the
rich experiences, values and anecdotes shared by their
grandparents. The bonding between both the
generations was truthfully a treat to the eyes. The
activity once again proved to be beneficial in enhancing
communication and oratory skills of the little
changemakers along with bringing in the fun element
and beautiful bonding amongst all.
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GRADE-3

POPCORN COUCH CRITIQUES

GRADE-K1

VEHICLE PARADE

Activity and Events

The students of Grade 3 aced the art of critiquing
like a pro for a unique class activity called
‘Popcorn Couch Critics’. The students were asked
to give their reviews for the two movies called My
First Cycle and Nidhi’s Lunch Box. The process of
evaluating others work and ideas is an integral
part of every educational and professional
practice. The art of critiquing is being able to see
the work of others with an impartial set of eyes
and suggest improvements and offer new ideas.
Not only is it important for us to experience
critiques of our own work, but it’s also important
to critique others. When we critique the work of
others, we not only offer helpful suggestions but
we also learn to find things that can be applied to
our own work. We see how others solve problems
and if their solutions are better than our own, we
can borrow them. As a result, we all grow.

The students of K1 participated in the Vehicle
Parade, an activity of the ongoing theme ‘Cars’. The
students wore handmade head gears of various
types of transportation and spoke about them. Few
students also showed their favourite toy car and
spoke about its special features.
They were excited to show their favourite vehicle to
each other. Trains with engine, rockets, fire trucks,
boats with colourful sails, cars with giant wheels and
airplanes all the vehicles were unique and
exceptional.
They showed the traffic lights and also spoke about
the importance of wearing a seatbelt. It was a day
full of learning and excitement for the students.
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GRADE-2

INTERNATIONAL COLLABORATION

GRADE-3

‘आओ किसी िो खुश िरें’

Activity and Events

So the journey continues and the creativity keeps flowing
in......as *learning* is not only acquiring skills for life but
following a passion too......
Grade 2 students of Kothari International school today
learnt the intricacies of Aboriginal *X-ray Art Form*
while being the active participants in collaborative
session with Forbes Primary School Australia and it
surely added to their *better understanding further of
inter cultural art forms.*
This collaborative activity *led by......(Sarih Raisi, Rachael
Rositano and Wayne Campbell)* served as a catalyst in
unfolding the creative side in these little wonders. We
extend our heartfelt thanks to all the teachers from
Forbes Primary school for conducting this session with
such immaculate coordination with with us.
This journey of collaborative and interactive learning
between these two Bridge School’s partnership will
surely become stronger as they continue to explore each
other’s culture

िोठारी इंटरनशेनल स्िूल िे िक्षा – 3 िे बच्चों ने
15.10.20, गुरुवार और 16.10.20, शुक्रवार िो गतिववधि
‘आओ किसी िो खुश िरें’ िा ऑनलाइन प्रस्िुिीिरण
किया | बच्चों ने इस गतिववधि में एि धचत्र बनाया जिसमें
उन्होंने किसी िो खुश िरिे हुए या किसी िी मदद िरिे
हुए ददखाया िथा उससे संबजन्िि एि सिारात्मि संदेश
या स्लोगन ललखा | यह संदेश किसी िो खुश िरने,
किसी िी मदद िरने या किसी िा उत्साह बढ़ाने िे ललए
था | सभी बच्चों ने अपने धचत्र िी प्रस्िुति दी और बिाया
कि उन्होंने उस धचत्र में क्या संदेश ददया है | इस
गतिववधि िा उद्देश्य बच्चों में किसी िो खुश िरने एवं
मदद िरने िी भावना िे िीवन मूल्य िा वविास िरना
िथा आत्मववश्वास एवं वाचन िौशल में भी वदृ्धि िरना
था | सभी बच्चों ने इस गतिववधि में उत्साहपूववि दहस्सा
ललया और अपना शे्रष्ठ प्रदशवन ददया |
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GRADE-K1

EXPERIMENT-INCLINED PLANE

Activity and Events

The K1 students of Kothari International School learnt
about the level of the speed i.e. fast and slow motion of a
car on an inclined plane. A complete hands-on activity
was conducted where the students used their small toy
cars on different heights of inclined planes and observed
the toy cars movement and level of speed. The toy cars
moved faster on more inclined plane and slowed down
as the height was reduced.
Then the students were guided to measure the distance
covered by their toy cars using hand/ foot span as a tool
of measurement. This activity was planned under the
ongoing theme ‘Cars’ on October 16th, 2020 and was
thoroughly enjoyed by all the students.

GRADE-1

INSPIRING YOUR INNER CHEF

‘Inspiring your Inner Chef’ was a fireless cooking
activity organised for students of Grade 1 on 16th
October 2020. Cooking is an essential life skill. It
encourages children to be self-directed and also
helps them to develop confidence, creativity,
problem solving skills and independence. Keeping
this in mind the students were asked to don their
chef caps to cook and present a dish during the
class.
The students participated in the activity of fireless
cooking with a lot of enthusiasm and spoke about
the various ingredients used, recipe and nutritional
value of their dish. It was very inspiring to see the
way they were able to correlate their learnings
from our theme ‘Healthy Us’ about various food
groups to this activity.
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GRADE-K1

DUSSEHRA CELEBRATION

Activity and Events

The K1 students of Kothari International School
celebrated Dussehra, the festival of victory of
good over evil on October 22nd, 2020 virtually.
The students along with their parents and
grandparents dressed up in colourful ethnic wear
and danced on their favourite song with dandiya
sticks. The performance given by each child was
appreciated by everyone.
The students were shown video highlighting the
importance of Dussehra and then they made a
Raavan puppet. The bright and joyful faces of the
students lit the festive aura with a spirit of
togetherness, devotion and faith.

GRADE-K2

VIRTUAL RAMLILA

अिमव पर िमव िी िीि, अन्याए पर न्याय िी वविय, बुराई पर
अच्छाई िी ियिय िार, यही है दशहरे िा त्यौहार
Ramlila, literally means ‘Rama’s Play’, a performance on the
epic ‘Ramayana’ in a series of scenes that include song,
narration, recital and dialogues. A musical Ramlila was
hosted by the students of Grade K2 at Kothari International
School on 22nd October 2020, beautifully showcasing the
chronicles of Lord Ram with great enthusiasm and energy. It
was a visual delight watching the students act, sing and
dance, in an effort to celebrate virtual Ramlila. The children
dressed up as various characters from the Ramayana
depicted the story of Lord Rama and his return to Ayodhya
after conquering Ravana through a wonderful skit thus
spreading the message of victory of good over evil.
This presentation was not only entertaining, but also highly
informative. They gave us a glimpse of our Indian culture and
traditions. The students enjoyed the show with full fervour,
unbounding enthusiasm and deserve a big shout out.
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GRADE-1

DUSSEHRA CELEBRATION 

Activity and Events

Keeping the festive spirit alive even during these
tough times, Grade 1 celebrated the festival of
Dussehra on 22nd October with much fervour and
ardor virtually. Students dressed up as various
characters like Lord Rama, Sita, Raavan, Lakshman,
Hanuman and spoke about the significance of the
festival. To reinforce the message of good over
evil, the students promised to shun away evil and
walk on the path of truth. To further ignite the
spirit of the festival, the students created
spectacular Raavan puppets.

GRADE-2

DUSSEHRA ACTIVITY

Dussehra is celebrated as a symbol of victory
of good over evil. This festival is celebrated
with much fervour and enthusiasm across the
country. With the same festive vibes the
students of Grade 2 created attractive
‘Ravana Puppet.’ They enjoyed every step of
creating there lively puppet by giving it a
lovely expression and colourful crown. It was
a thrilling and an exciting experience for
them. It became all the more interesting as
they correlated today’s day evil Cororna Virus
with Ravana and had a thought with a faith
that, we will win over this evil soon !
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GRADE-K1

FIRELESS COOKING

Activity and Events

GRADE-3

GLOBE TROTTERS- LE VOYAGE

The students of Grade 3 efficiently put their
planning and organising skills to best use as they
planned a pseudo trip for their class activity called
Globe Trotters- Le Voyage. Students were given a
limited budget and were asked to plan a trip for
themselves and their family members. The activity
required them to research meticulously in order to
plan their itinerary within the given budget. The
activity not only encouraged students to plan their
vacation wisely and enhanced their research skills
but also taught them to spend their money
judiciously. The young travellers presented their
planning virtually in their class and showcased some
of the most amazing ideas to plan a budget trip

The K1 students of Kothari International
School wore their chef caps to make and relish
car shaped sandwiches. This activity was
planned under the ongoing theme ‘Cars’ to
develop the culinary skills of our students.
Our little chefs made car sandwiches using
carrots, tomato, cucumber, corn and cheese.
They also made windows, wheels of the car
and traffic lights with the leftover bread slice
and vegetables.
All the students enjoyed eating it together
online with their classmates and were looking
forward for more such activities and also
helping their parents in kitchen.
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GRADE-2

STORY-A-THON

Activity and Events

Story-A-Thon was an online activity
organised by Grade 1 on 29th October
2020. It enabled students to enhance
their imagination, creativity, and
communication skills. The students
narrated their stories using props, flash
cards and puppets with full enthusiasm
and zest. The fluency, expressions and
voice modulation according to the mood
of the story enthralled the parents and
the teachers.


